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APPROVED MINUTES 

CLIFTON PUBLIC LIBRARY 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

 MAIN LIBRARY 

292 PIAGET AVENUE, CLIFTON, NJ 

AUGUST 21, 2019 
 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M. by Treasurer Richard Ruggiero with a flag salute and 

a moment of meditation. Library Counsel read an announcement which stated that pursuant to the 

Open Public Meetings Act, notice of the meeting had been given in the annual meeting notice to 

the Record, the Herald News, the Clifton Journal, had been posted at the Main Library, Clifton 

City Hall and filed with the Clifton City Clerk. 

 

Present: Margaret Kennedy, Barbara Polk, Richard Ruggiero, Tracy Sterni, Patricia Vasilik, David 

White, and Library Counsel Michael A. Cerone, Jr.   

 

Absent: Marianna Gozdz, Mayor James Anzaldi, Superintendent Dr. Danny Robertozzi and 

President Linda McCoy.   

 

MINUTES 

 

There were no corrections suggested by the Board.  The minutes are listed on the consent agenda 

for approval.   

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

No one addressed the Board and Treasurer Ruggiero declared the Public Comment portion of the 

meeting closed. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

 

There was no correspondence. 

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 

In the absence of the Director, the Board reviewed the Director’s report. 

Summer programs are going well, with Children’s adding as much as they can due to high 

demand, and teens more interested in programming this year. 

The Library had several NASA Story Times from Space programs, during which the ActivPanels 

were used to play videos of astronauts reading books during their missions! These have been 

very popular and fit in with this year’s “A Universe of Stories” theme.  
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Kathleen Kellaigh presented a program to families with an interactive reading of her book, “The 

Griftamouse and the Stardragon.” 

The last event in the FRIENDS-sponsored Musical Mondays was held on August 5 at Allwood 

and featured dancers from D3 Dance Academy in Clifton. 

Vivian Ungerleider had two local authors visit: Anthony Florio, author of “Yankee Batboy,” and 

94-year-old Gloria Tramontin Struck, author of “Gloria: A Lifetime Motorcyclist.”  

The FRIENDS held their gift gallery blowout sale in the gallery of the Main Library on July 17. 

The gift gallery sells donated knickknacks for small amounts and brings in enough money to 

cover the FRIENDS operating expenses. 

On August 6, Barbara Altilio and Juliana Schicho represented the library with a table at the 

National Night Out event in Main Memorial Park.  They handed out many brochures on different 

library programs, including the pamphlet on how to sign up for a library card.  Many parents 

were interested in Homework Help for the next school year, and there was also lot of interest in 

the Library’s Summer reading grand finale as well as what Hoopla has to offer. Adults were 

interested in our volunteer opportunities (for both homework help and general volunteer work) as 

well as knitting club. 

Much time was devoted to the ongoing problems with the Main Library chiller. Per the 

consensus of the Board at the last meeting, Daikin McQuay, the manufacturer of the unit, was 

brought in to diagnose the problem. They found two leaking spots: one needed a valve 

tightening, the other needed a replacement. The also replaced a chewed-up wire connected to a 

transducer.  

Air conditioning went down twice within 24 hours on a super hot and humid day. Garden State 

Mechanical was able to come in quickly to get us up and running but was concerned that the 

problem was not just that we were running on half power until the refrigerant was put in to the 

second circuit, but that one of the two compressors in the first circuit kept failing and that it was 

part of a bigger problem. After a verbal discussion with the Mayor, the Director asked Daikin to 

come in as soon as possible not only to finish the refrigerant job but to service the compressor 

and determine if it’s a part failure, since compressor parts are the one thing still under warranty.  

Since decisions had to be in urgent and time-critical manners, emergency procurement forms for 

each vendor will be filled out. 

After midnight on July 24, fire alarms were sounding at the Main Library and staff was needed to 

meet the fire crews. No fire or smoke was detected; however, the alarms could not be silenced. 

We were given the OK to leave the building unoccupied at night but were told not to open to the 

public in the morning until the alarm company could fix the issues. Totally Secure was able to 

come early in the morning. In the end, an issue that probably existed since the building’s 

construction was discovered: Metal junction boxes above the smoke detectors in the downstairs 

public restrooms and in the area by the copiers were missing insulators and also had wires whose 

protective coatings were nicked; and for whatever reason all these years later, a bare spot on the 

wire came in contact with the metal box and sent alarm signals through the system. 
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The refurbished PrimePoint hand scanner has been returned from the shop and has been working 

well so far. 

DONATIONS 

Restricted: 

For Mike Luipersbeck Trio holiday concert from FRIENDS $100 

Restricted – DEPARTMENTAL: 

$40.95 Interest earned on EW Fund for juvenile programs 

$200 Rotary Club – will be used to purchase new Library Week banner 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Personnel Committee 

 

Fundraising Committee 

The committee met and discussed ways in which the Board and staff, in conjunction with the 

FRIENDS, can boost revenue as expenses rise. 

Ideas discussed - Clothing drives and shredding events, tree raffle, flea market/antiques fair/craft 

fair/art fair, dine-in-with-flyer options, “Taste of Clifton”: Hold at outside venue (B&G Club, 

Vets, Elks). Presale to X number of people, Beer Tasting: Ghost Hawk Brewing Co., Wine 

Tasting: ShopRite, Stew Leonard’s, Clifton Commons Spirits and Wines, Discount Liquors, 

Beefsteak Dinner 

 

Finance Committee 

The Board reviewed the Claims and Encumbrances List.  Approval of Claims and Encumbrance 

List was placed on the consent agenda. 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

The Board discussed Daiken’s proposal for labor and cost of a crane in the amount of $6,976 for 

the emergency replacement of the failed compressor at Main Library.  The compressor, which is 

a Daiken product, is under warranty. 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

The Board reviewed the proposed police service contract with the Clifton Police Department for 

the upcoming school year. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

1. Approve Minutes from July 2019 meeting 
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2. Accept the resignations of part-time Library Assistant Adela Karuli; last day will be 

August 31, 2019 and part-time Page Bhavesh Solanki: last day will be August 20, 2019. 

3. Approve Claims List dated August 21, 2019 in the amount of $40,673.48 and the 

Encumbrance List dated August 1, 2019 2019 in the amount of $91,183.27 

4. Approve contract with Daiken in the amount of $6,976 for labor and crane for emergency 

replacement of a compressor at Main Library. 

5. Approve Police Service Contract with Clifton Police Department for police services from 

September 2019 through June 2020. 

 

Mr. White moved the adoption of the consent agenda.  The motion was seconded by Ms. Vasilik.  

The motion was adopted 6-0.  Roll Call – Yes – Kennedy, Polk, Ruggiero, Sterni, Vasilik, 

White; No – None; Abstentions – None. 

On motion made by Ms. Polk and seconded by Mr. White, the Board, with all present being in 

favor, voted to adopt adjourn at 7:55 pm.   

 

        Respectfully submitted 

        Michael A. Cerone, Jr 
        MICHAEL A. CERONE, JR. 

        Library Counsel 


